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BRANDEIS STORES GREAT SALE
EimMir Stock f si Mw Yoirk Pre

BOUGHT FOR LESS THAN THE ACTUAL COST TO IMPORT
On Sale Monday at the Most Amazing Bargains Known U. West

This was one of the most fashionable dressmaking establishments in New York, supplying exclusive
patrons with apparel made from fabrics and trimmings imported expressly for this house. The stock is larger, the goods areViner and the
bargains more extraordinary than in any other sale of the kind ever held in the west. We secured the entire stock at n figure actually less
than the duty on these goods. It is a wonderful opportunity.

PRACTICALLY THE ENTIRE

Ail Hie Exquisite Laces

File Dress Trimmings
From the N. Y. Dressmaker's Stock

Highest class foreign novelties at less than cost to import.
Venetian point, ( 'arrickmacross, Irish Point effect and Irish
Crocket laces. Kich Orientals, silk embroidered bands, real
crochet and Princess laces. Heal Cluny and Keal Crochet and
metal effects combined. Kich Persian, Egyptian and Cashmere
effects, real Yak laces, bands in silk and metal combinations,
Indian beaded effects, etc.

Fine French and Swiss embroideries. Unusual effects on
batiste and linen fabrics, flouncings, bands, galloons, medallions
and inserting. Irish Point, English eyelet and heavy Japanese
effects.

Some of the finer grades are worth up to $3.50 and a few even
$5.00 a yard.

On Six Big Bargain Squares

15c, 25c, 3c, 4c,
6c, 1 98c Yard

Special Sale of Portieres, Couch Covers, Etc.
Full size

bottom;
Portieres fringe top and
at, pair. . .fl.AO and $1.98

Tapontry Portieres with wide borders,
also plain with now style edge
worth up to $7.50, at, pair. . .f5.98

Tapestry Portieres, In plain or allover
patterns or with wide tapestry bor-
ders, at, pair $7JH)

Couch Covers - 60 inches wide, extra
heavy, worth up to $3.00, ea. $1.98

Rope Portieres We show the largest
assortment in lethr. velour and
tapestry bands, at. .$1.8 to jpil.00

oriental, plain patterns,

Opaque,

Silkoltne

Hallowe'en Novelties
DEPARTMENT ROOM

The and most attractive
Omaha. novelties decorations, for
favors, for parties, etc.

We never carry over any Hallowe'en goods. We
will sell In our entire stock Monday at

big reductions:
our 5c Noveltiea at two for 5

All our 10c and 16c Novelties at, each 5;
our Novelties worth up to 25c and 35c, each, 15c

will be sacrificed. Prices greatly

The of the Delicious sweet the
.1... 1.1 1 . . .... I 1 a k t(..1. IK
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SONS OF ADAM NOT IMMUNE

Celebrities Lured from Stxaieht Path
bv Women's Charai.

INSTANCES OF BLIND INFATUATION !

Wealth HrpiUlloa Th r
the Winds rfcaaler Affair

Mot the First Nor
the Last.

Robert VA imhrop Chanter it not the
flrnt man tit sacrifice nJI hta possessions,
tila reputation, hta position in Ufa and
lita future to hta Infatuation for a woman
nor will he be the last. The phenomenon
la an ordinary that It la commonplace.
Perhaps ;ever: man whose nnture U or-

ganised on an ctnotiunal basis either has
ken at mme ni'. merit in hta life or mill
ae on the veree of nuch a situation.

Hlwtory, Indred. In full of caaes In
which treat men a fa ten have been held
la a woman's little hand, aometimea to he

axhexi to wrevk and ruin. yt oftene.', ks
Ilia record hoa. to be bul!t uo t Hver
anl fame. JutUe compela the

that even an Irregular and law-le- a

l"ve hai a'liuetlinea resulted In tne
tnakln rather than in the bnMiklutf f a
really man'a life.

In such a situation the little man, t.ie
weak man: ao8 under, while the great
man may go on rNlng. The lnfa.1u.1tlm
of Lord Nelson, the areateat and most
famous fiKhter in the .world's hll ry.
for Ijidy Hamilton a woman
who had IlKTa'ly coma from the cutlet
and who had no more nigral sense than
a jTulnsa Dla was a case htrh Illus-
trates the power of a treat man to t"t
geod out of vll.

NeU. 'n's moral fall, aa the world meas-
ure huch thlnjcs. was complete asd

Me liuri.hed hia lawful wife fro.it
atda and took tlx fair tmnn with

him wherever he went. Hut his acts
in no a reck of position and power.

Not only did Nelson retain his lank, his
command and his popularity, but lie
marc Led straight forward 011 the road to
power. Ha even challenged the moral
sentiment of tie community with this
extraordinary saying, which thousanda
have rseated with seat: "It there were

AND

Couch Covers in the latest floral,
and allover

60 inches wide and reversible, worth
up to $7.50, at, each $1.H

Window Shades Linen shades, 3--

complete 2c
Best Oil Opaque Shades, 3-- 7, at. ,45c
Hand made Kmplre with

Hartshorn rollers, 3-- 6, at OOc

Best grade of for convfort-ers- .
at, yard Vic

Extra heavy Sateen for comforters,
at, yard !

CAXDV 1DMPEIAN
largest assortment in
Pretty for table

everything
these
All

All
Everything reduced.

first season. little Buttercups

anil

acknovl-dgmen- t

etrcnic

Ijinma,

STORES
19c

mora ErumaH. there would he more Nel-

sons!"
His case was an Instance of the ability

of a man who ktps In hia hand either
authority and public power, or the might
of personal and temperamental strength,
to carry off a situation which would ruin
an ordinary man.

Petrarch's Stlnialaa.
If these uncompromising and utterly ab-

sorbing lovea which a man puts above all
things on earth, above Ids very hopes of
salvation are the purer sort, Oiey may
raise the man intellectually and morally
higher by an Immeasurable dlxtajiee than
he would otherwise hava risen. A case of
the kind waa that of the great Italian poet
Petrach the most essentially charming of
poets next to Phakarpeare and Goethe. Pe-

trarch waa known as a poet before ha met
and loved Iura. But whan that supreme
event of his life took place he suppressed
at once everything that he had already
written, and nut one line of It has come
down to us. His past was wiped out. Kv-r- y

word of his that we know waa written
under the stimulus of his love for laura,
and he leaped Into eminence under Its In-

spiration.
"It is to her," ha said, and saJd truly,

except for the undue modesty of the
statement, "that I owe what little merit
you see In me. and I atiould never have
gained such name and fame as 1 have
save for the nobility of with which
she cultivated the spare seeds of virtue
planted tn my hvtrt."

Iaura could not be Petrarch's. It ts
supposed, though not positively known,
that she was the wife of another. At
any rate, there waa between them an in-

superable bar. But ha aaug nf her to all
the world, without concealment or re-
serve, and the love of her, for which he
sacrificed every other hope and every
worldly Ideal, made him great.

But this Is far from being the case
with the ordinary man when he falU into
the grasp of a love which exacts a sac-
rifice of hiinaelf. In moat canes he mskes
the sacrifice and goea under. Even
great and powerful men have been

ruined tn life and fortune bv their
love for a woman. Thla fate la so usual
and ronunon that the Peralana. w 10 he9
a great gift at aummary characterisation,
tall women "Af or "the calam-
ity of the world." The ordinary maacj-I- I

ne opinion on this subject Is represented
by Thomas Otway'a quatrain:
Who lost Marc Antony the wor.d'

woma

MAIN FLOOR OF OUR NEW STORE WILL BE
All the High Class Imported Dress Goods

From the New York Dressmaker's Stock
Finest of broadcloth , novelty suitings, rough weaves
and tailored suitings. 1 hese goods are worth from
$2.50 to $5 yard and go
in two lots on bargain
squares, Monday, at
per yard

All the Beautiful Silks
From the New York Dressmaker's Stock

Stunning imported Marquisettes and grenadines in exclusive pat-
terns, also gauze materials, including the scarce Persian effects,
imitation fur materials for coats and jackets. Full line of the lat-
est colors in mcssalincs, exclusive pattcins in the newest silks, in-
cluding white and black, stunning Materials for party
dresses and coats. Lace robes, spangled neti, newest silk waistings,
embroidered patterns, at, per yard

39c, 59c and

)ilYd

These Elegant Materials Grouped on Bargain Squares ani in Regular Departments

In Brandeis Great Flannel Dept. Batt
Assortments are larger, the best, juices always lower' than elsewhere.

The popular Beacon Ilobe Flan
nels, in all the wanted designs
and colors for making
robes, at, yard 29c

Silk embroidered Wool Flannels
for Infants' wear an assort

face

colors, 49
children's

ment an equal, yd . , j wine, rod, drab, green;
49 59 65 "P 81.10' at, yard 25c

Fancy Flannels Robes, Gowns, Etc. Hero where the
are the largest, the best the prices the lowest; on sale

at, per yard 8H, lOcv 12Vc and 15c

Brandeis Beauty Shop
, iiairdressing, shampooing, beauty mas-

sage, manicuring, facial massage, scalp
transformations, cluster puffs, Turban etc.
Manicuring 35c Hairdressing 35c

Kxtra Large NeU two for
Extra large size real hair Nets two for. . . 25
Madam Cluster Puffs $8.00 values. $5.00
Cluster Puffs, 20 in sets $5.00 values ..$2.48
Washable Rolls $1.00 values 50

Appointments made by phoue. Call up Iiairdress-
ing Pompeian Room.

Who was the rause of a long ten years"
war

And laid at last old Troy In ashes?
Woman

Destructive, damnable, deceitful woman!

Antony and Cleopatra.
Marc Antony was the original Robert

Wlnthrop Chanler of history: and the ueua.1

notion of t.'leiipMra, his mistress, makes
he;- - singularly like Una Cavalleri, at least
In personal appearance.

Antony, an aristocratic young man of
Rome, became, by sheer force of hla abil-

ities and audacities, the second figure In

the Roman empire after Julius Caesar, and
after Caesar'a death he received the em-

pire of the east, and might eaaily have be-

come the master of all the world. He fell
madly In love, however, with that "serpent
of the Nile," Cleopatra, queen of Egypt.
His passion for her made him completely
her slave; he neglected his own and the
miblic's business, paralysed hla powers of
action, and at last fell a victim to the
might of Octavlanus Caesar (Augustus),
his Inferior in every point of native ability.

Defated at the battle of AcUtim, An
tony fled to Cleopatra's arms, but was
followed up by Octavlanus. I ..Iks many
another charmer In a like situation, Cleo- -'

patra was willing to letray her lover
now that ahe had ruined him. At Octa-vlanus- 's

suggestion ahe enticed Antony
Into a mausoleum, where he and she
were to "die together." Antony carded
out hla part of the arrangement and died
by his own hand In his fifty-thir- year.
But Cleopatra barely took her departure.

Afterward, however, when she found that
her blandishmenta did not prevail with

j Octavlanus as they had prevailed with
Julius Cae.ar and with Antony, and that

j he intended to take her to Rome a captive.
she laid the poisonous asp on her bre.iat
and died.

It Is undoubtedly the case that Antony
sacrificed the empire of the world U hla
Infatuation for thla woman. He was not
strong enough, as his master. Julius
Caesar, had been to bend her to his own

'purposes while enjoying her beauty. Caesar
had yielded to her fasclnatlona before
Antony; but he had taken her to Rome
and had successfully def.ed scandal while
administering the affairs of the republic,
Antony was of a more uncompromising na-

ture. His surrender of himself was more
'absolute. And he fell at lat, the utter

and hopeless victim of his love.

t'blaea Isitasrt.
The Roman world was not the only

vast realm that has been laid on the altar
of a wild, a meaaurcleaa fascination fur

Very best quality all wool
eiderdown, in white, cream and

yd 25 35
Wool Flannels for w o m e n's
sklrtx, wear, men's
shirts, In blue, brown, gray,

without at,
o

Room

caps,

5
Hoyd

.,,,, Bu.mi, ,ue mory or a
sacrifice still more amazing than that of
Antony. The western world knows little
of this tale, but it lias been well told by
Rounsevtlle Wildman in hla book on
"China's Open Door." and It ts true and
matchless.

Chinaman today wears a pigtail
because the celebrated Chinese imperial
general, Wu Bankwel, who flourished In
the aeventeenth century, loved a slave
girl, and for the love of her gave tils
country over to the Manchus, who im-
posed the queue, which they themselves
wore, on all the Chinese as a badge of
servitude.

It was In the year 1M4 that all this oc-

curred. There had been a rebellion In
China, and IJ, one of the rival clatmanta
of the throne, had seized upon the reins
of power at Peking, after forcing the sul-ol-

of his opponent, Chang Wu Hank-we- l,

who commanded the Imperial troops,
was absent from the capital with his
veteran army. The fate of 1J lay In his
hands.

The general's father, Wu, had written
him from Peking, advising him to give his
allegiance to l.i. and he waa on his way
to the capital to do so when he learned
that a beautiful slave girl, whom he de-
votedly loved, and whom he had laft at
Peking, had been seized and presented to
one of Li's officers. Jn his frenzy of rage
at this deprivation, Snnkwel forgot his
filial obedience, his loyalty, his own fu-
ture, his country and everything. Noth-
ing remained In his mind but hla horror
and grlet. He wrote on the moment two
letters one to his father, upbraiding him
for not protecting the girl, and the other
to Liorgan, the regent of Manchuria, in-
viting I "org an and tbe Manchus to join
him in the subjugation of China

The Manchua did not hesitate a mo-
ment, and sent an army to Join the forces
of Sankwel. Together they mai-che- upon

I Peking. IJ, unable to make any other
ckfenbe. put Baukwel's father in the front
rank, and the aged man pleaded with
hla aon to forbear hla hand, but Sank w el.
obxessed by the vision of the outraged
girl, allowed hla father to be murdered
before his eye.

A Wild Bailie.
Then ensued a wild in which

IPankwel and the Marichus triumphed. IA.
in flight, butchered all the family and

I

A

relatives of Wu, including the sieve girl,
set fire to the go ernmer.t buildings and
fled. XankweL novr an Incarnated fury.

and

effects.

qualities
Splendid values In white all wool

Flannels, also silk and linen
warp wool flannels, at, yard
25 35 49 P o 98

Ask for the new 34-in- ch Aus-
trian Suiting, light and medium
colored grounds with new
checked and striped 4 O.designs; at, yard lOU. ..

Select for Dresses, Kimonos, as-
sortments qualities in country,

Pompeian
coloring,

treatment,

Parlors,

Kvery

battle,

Yd.

left the Chinese capital and empire to the
Manchus and started out In pursuit of
IJ. All over the empire he followed the
flying prince like a mad dog. LI was at
last killed by some peasants whom he
was plundering of food, and Bankwel ar-
rived only In time to claim the corpse of
the fallen emperor, who had deprived him
of his loe, and to subject It to many

Meantime the Manchus. who. but for
Hankwet's aid. would have remained to
this day a league of scattered barbarian
tribes on the borders of China, made
good their hold on Peking and the empire
and established a dynasty which rulea
over China 'today. Sank wet dropped out
of night in gloom and grief: but, as VIr.
WllCman says, he burned on the grave
of his love a dvnasty and a city and
gave a vast empire to a small body of
forelgnera. The queue that every China-
man wears Is known In China aa the
badge of mourning for the beautiful slave
girl of Sankwel, who Is historically even
without a name New York Mall..

HOPE FOR THE STIFF-KNEE- D

Rheumatic Crips Treated to a
Islon of Hellef by a

Doctor.

By the simple device of making new
Joints that will v.ork aa effectively as those
supplied to human beings by Iamc Nature
herself, one of the most dreaded of here-befo- re

Incurable ailments-sti- ff Joints, or
"anchylosis'' suddenly has beeni transferred
to the lit-- t of curnblc diseases.

The discovery was made by Dr, John U.
Murphy of Chicago, and la the rweult of
eight years of secret and almost Incessant
icearrh and experiment. lr. Murphy,
who Is prexldent of the American Medical
association, described the discovery for the
first time In an address1 before the aurgeons
of the Erie railroad '.n Chicago.

Thu Intricate operation, which involve
the siibftilulion of new bone in stiffened,
joints, dressing them with live muscles and
wiring them In place, la expected to make
thousands of until now hopeless cripple
whole again. Numerous operations of thu
aort already hava been performed and Ir.
Murphy la of the opinion that they will be-

come common.
For more than two hours Lr. .Murphy

In il the railroad surgeons spellbound while
he gave them the rletslls of his discovery.
His talk was Illustrated with photograph

pant
DEVOTED TO THIS SALE

AH the Partly Made Gowns

Waists and Fine Dress Skirts from
the Dressmaking Stock

Partly made garments made of cloths, silks ,uid laces, including
evening coats, theater and house kimonos, elabonitelv embroid
ered (which is only a fractiou
of the actual worth), go
at

$2.50, $5, $10

--A Special Group ol Beaulilul- -

Dress Trimmings
From the. Dressmaking Stock.

The most elaborate imported lace, chiffon, nets, Persian, real
Irish nces. snec.ia iv adamcd lor evenine and atternoon ress...... - 7 I - 1 ri
trimmings, on sale on

bargain squares, each,
at

$1.50, $2.50, $5

Special Sale of Linens in the Basement
50 Fine Irish Linen Pattern Cloths, full bleached and

extra heavy, size 2x3 yards, $3.50 values, each, at
100 Pure I.inen Bleached Pattern

Cloths, 2x2 yards, all new frf Q
pattern, worth $2.25, each. 9107

Finest Double Satin Damahk, full
bleached in all the new stripe pat
terns, $1.50 qnaltty,
per yard, at

NAPKINS TO MATCH
70-lnc- h Pure Irish Linen Table

Damask, extra heavy-
weight, 89c values, yard 69c

Dinner Size, Pure Irish Linen Nap-

kins, worth to $4, (a no
per dozen, at

Interesting Monday Bargains
Heavy Mottled

gray, blue brown, also fancy
checked striped outing flannels

8, 10 15 yard
lengths at, per
yard . .

IN OtT

In full
and

and
and 7c

Persian ehallies for com
forters. Buy them here Mon
day from the bolt, at,
per 3c

Fancy Dress and Apron

Imported
hemmed,

Renaissance

Embroid-
ered

Flannels, percales

cotton

yard

BASXTKBITT

Gingham
all different checks for aprons, mese iota just

at, v s wreceived
Ask for the 36-lnc- .h No. 80 Cambric.

Double the sale price would not be
placing the value too high; IAa
por yard luv

The

.RANuEiS STORES
Illustrative of the new method of treating;
Inflamed Joints and of remarkable cure
Dr. Murphy has effected In JolnU that had
been stiffened and useless for as long-- aa
eighteen year.

In one caae a man who had been suffer-
ing from a stiff Joint for that length of
time permitted Dr. Murphy to hew out a
new Joint for him and recently he has been
upending from ten to twelve hours In the,

saddle on a western cattle ranch.
Two of the mont common cause of

anchylosis are said to be rheumatism and
lagrlpp. In many uch cases Dr. Murphy
prevented the dtead results and haa been
successful In relieving the sufferers and
giving them new Joints after the old-styl- e

treatment had failed to effect a oure.
Another dtecoverey of perhaps a second-

ary nature, but still Important from the
point of suffering humanity, was given to
the Erie urteons when Pr. Murphy an-

nounced that "Cqllea fracture" of the
wrist, which most frequently result In
at.chylosi or crookedness, never should
produce bsd results. By the aid of an-

other physldsn, who posed a the subject,
lr. Murphy illustrated the proper method of

setting the "Colles fiacture." which Is

totally different from the method now in
vogue. He made the remarkable announce-
ment that after having such a fracture sot,
his patients were told to go home and use
tleir knife and fork aa though nothing had
happened.

"When the fracture Is set In the manner
I have described." Dr. Murphy said, "there
Is absolutely no subsequent pain and the
patient may use the fingers of his hand
immediately and constantly. No bad ts

can happen. It is physically Impos-

sible for the fracture to become out of
place. It Is also Impossible to allay the
inflammation by the old method of getting
th 'Colle fracture." "

In connection with the explanation of
the new method of treating Inflamed Joints,
Dr. Murphy aatd:

"Accordingly it can be Been that doctor
are to blrm for every bent Julnt and every
ciooked elbow that Is seen on the streets
of our city. If we doctors treated fractures
In tho manner In which we have been
treating inflamed Joint. I believe we would
be strung up to the lamp posts. This Is
pretty strong language, but this Is a heart
to heart talk and we must tell the truth.

lr. Murphy said that eight years ago he
bo amo convinced that the suigeon could
make a ne Joint much afier the manner
H ut niitui" aometimea makes It mu. h to
the si of the surgeon, when some sub

$28!
300 doren Mercerized Nap-

kins; ready for CQ
use, worth $1.39, dozcu, at. . . .OaJC

100 dozen Lace Scarfs
and Lunch Cloths, worth
$1.25, each, at

Hand Drawn and
Lunch Cloths, size 4fx45,

and 54x64, worth up to
$7.50, each, at

100 Extra Large Size Bath Rugs, all
colors, worth up to $ 1.50, Q
each, at 0v

pink, . Dress

'

standard dreiu
percales, light and dark, neit de
signs. These wide percales are
worth 12V4c a yard
sale price, per
yard

Black Sateens flnlahed
and looks just like the $1.00 heavy
black silks from the bolt Monday

worth 35c j p
a yard; on sale at, I
per yard .

new fall styles for dresses

Monday yard
Monday we will sell 4 wide

Pillow Tubing, regular price ZZo a
yard; at the muslin depart-
ment, at, yard

75c
Beautiful

$3.98

7c
Meroerized

regularly

il.7i.Ul

15c

stance like a piece of bone get bntween
the surfaces. He conducted a series of
experiments, which proved that the making
of new Joints waa an easy matter for the
surgeon.

"Having found out that I could make ner
Joint." Dr. Murphy Bald, "I proceeded tv
try to make the discovery useless In the
first Instance by preventing the necessity
for new Julius. In this r en poet the research
bus been wholly successful, as anchylosis
from any causa except tuberculosis never
need occur."

Theold method of treatment require
the draining of the Joint, which, Dr. Mur-
phy deoJares, transgresses all laws of tha
human anatomyand makes anchylosis all
the more certain to occur. The new method
does away with draining and "put out th
fire as soon as poasibls after It kindling."

Chicago Record-Herald- .

A Bachelor's Reflections.
expensive to get dlv

more so to stay married.
What makes It so eK' to marry a gill

Is hhe pretends It's ho hard
It seems as If people try harder to he

fools than they will try to le anything
else

Kithei' a man pays rent and wishes he
owned his house or he owns ll and wihrs
he paid rent.

Self-cotitr- Is easiest when you are
under Homebody else s strong I ule

When a man does a good deed he thinks
it's much more thun it Is: when a bad
one, much less.

It'a a luxury to spend money on a girl
you're engaged to. and a necessity on one
you're married to.

A woman expects all manner or bless
ings, but she never gives up necause tun
doesn't get any of them. New York Prese.

ot tlalte Bare,
The elder of the two salesgirls, who haa

some pretensions to good lookx. ,( in-

specting her festures In the mirror.
"Admiring ourself, are ytiui" queried

the cither girl.
"No. I'm studying myself."
"What ftr?"
"Tou won't tell?"
"Nevel !"
"Well, I was standing bef.tr this look-

ing glass the other murium;, wiping
siuiiilee of soot or something off my cheek,
sud the floorwalker saw me. 'There no
use In your trying to Improve on that fsc
Mis Ackley,' he ssld; It can't be dons!'
1 ni wondering Juat what be meant by It
whether it waa a compliment or a knock."

Chicago Tribune.

tlatwa ol Irish haplala labelled.
t;ETTVMBCK(i. l a., t. 2.-- ln tne

presence of seveial thousand survivors anl
j friends of the Irish brigade which particl-aie- d

In the battle of let t g. Ilia
memorial etatije vf their chaplain. Itev.
Father Will. am Corby, was today unvallad
and dedicated.


